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HEADT FOR ELECTION
TOULLCOIIFIDEHT

dates That Have Made
Good in Office During Past
Two Years. f

LARGE VOTE IN
COUNTYEXPECTED

Campaign Has Been Hard
Fought But Leaders Have
Kept Down Hard Feeling
In AlljParties. J

Party leaders in Cabarrus arst%aiting
now for the time that will stqstf3ln op-
eiation the voting machinery-J&' the
county. Everything the leader# ¦can do
before eleetioji day has been done; they
will be at work tomorrow getting ont the
vote and counting the ballots cast.

The Democrats are offering a strong
ticket in the county this year. They
are offering the officers who have been
in charge during.the past two years and
who have made good on the job. For
this .reason the Democrats enter the elec- '
(inn confident.

Sheriff Caldwell heads the ticket this
year and lie is expected to poll a large
vote. He has made an efficient sheriff;
lias stuck to the job since chosen to
succeed W. P. Mabery who resigned and
had handled without trouble all problems
with which he has been confronted.
Sheriff Caldwell is a former service man
and is popular with other men in the
county who served in the army, navy or
marine corps during the war.

L. V. Elliott, the popular register of
deeds, is one of the strongest men on
the ticket. Mr. Elliott is recognized as
one of the most efficient public servants
in North Carolina and during his term
of office he has been repeatedly congratu-
lated for the prompt manner in which'
work is dispatched in his office. Mr.
El’iott calls Kannapolis home and his
frends and neighbors there are expected
to line up almost solidly for him.

Miss Margie McEachern polled the
largest vote of any Democrat in tfye
county two years ago and she is ex-
pected to run at the head of the ticket
again this year. As treasurer of the
county Miss McEachern has gone about

1 '.My****hf'ivftwliasirtthi roaoPcw «md
"ihMfiqr the two years she hUT Keen In
office she has made many new friends
by he*- courteous manner.

Dr. J. A. Harteell is welt qualified for
- tlie office of coroner. The Democrats

have found during the past two years
that it is very desirable for the-coroner
to be a physician and Dr. Hartsell has
conducted his work so efficiently and at
the. same time so economically that he
was unanimously nominated for the office
at the county convention.

Persons who fyave had occasion to do
business at the cotton platform have
found W, B. Roger a courteous public
servant. He has had much experience
¦as cotto’n weigher and lie is strictly on
the job.

Major W. A. Foil and Sam Black, can-

didates for the State Senate and House,
respectively, are men that are fully cap-

-ohle of conducting their duties in Ra-
leigh in an intelligent manner. They
have been prominent in public matters
for. many yeafis and can be expected to
give deep am! serious thought to any
legislative matter that might come before

them at the F ate capital.

Walter L. Furr has performed credit-
ably all duties as county surveyor. He
has given the office such attention as it

need and to hie contitutente he has proved
worthy. ~

J. F. Dayvault, W. C. McKinley, 3.
R. Henitz, J. M. HartseH and William
Harry are the candidates for county
commissioners . This board has labored
well during the past two years although

the members have been severely criticised
in some quarters they have been justly

praised in other quarters. They have
co-operated with other county officials to
the best interest of the county and they

should be continued in office.
The campaign in the county for the

most part has been a dean one. The
old style campaign, where every one
sought Jo win through faults of the other
man. has given way to the new and
cleaner system of fighting. The party

leaders have been able to keep down hard
-Feeling »nd the voters of the various

parties'wili begin balloting tomorrow with
every one in a friendly spirit.

Death of Cornelius Cole.
(By the Associated Press.)

Jjoe Angeles, NovT 8-—Cornelius Cole,
(former United Stated 'senator, 102 years
and two months of age, died at his resi-

here today.

House and Lot to Be
Sold at Public Auc-

< > tion.
. , ,

Op Saturday, November 8, at
12 o’clock M,> I will sell at public
auction the, home of Mrs. J. C.
Query, on Franklin avenue' and
Beach stiffs. House of seven
rooms, v, l th I(•eet -
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USUAL PREDICTIONS
MADE BY LEHRS

FOB THREE PARTIES
All Declare They Are Confi-

fident of Outcome of the
Election—(Record Vote Is
Predicted Now.

FINAL SPEECHES
COME TONIGHT

When President Coolidge and
John W. Davis Will Speak
to the Voters by Means
of Radio.

Washington, Nov. 3 (By the Associat-
ed Press).—The campaign of 1924 is pass-
ing through its final hours in a whirl of
activity destined to make political his-
tory. For the first time, two Presidential
candidates, President Coolidge and John
W. Davis, are preparing to address an
election eve message to the same audience
—a radio audience shat will extend the
country over.

Two candidates for the vice* presiden-
cy likewise are upsetting precedent by
continuing through pre-election Monday
their speaking campaigns. Governor
Bi-yan is completing a swing through his
home state of Nebraska, and Senator
Wheeler is winding up his eoast-to-eoast
speech making tour In Baltimore.

Senator LaFollette. having laid his
case finally before the people in a Satur-
day night address at Cleveland, has re-

r turned to his home in Madison. Chas. G.
Dawes is awaiting in Evanston the ver-

I diet of tomorrow's balloting.
Managers for all three of 'the Presi-

dential tickets after making the usual
pre-electtion claimß to victory, devoted

, much of today to perfecting machinery to
get out the vote. A fair weather foro-

• cast for most of the country fitted in with
these preparations, and appeared to fore-
presage a record vote.

Besides making a decision among the
three Presidential candidates, the voters
will choose tomorrow the complete mem-
bership of a new House of Representa-
tives, 34 U. S. Senators. 34 Governors of
states, and a liost of local officials.

ANOTHER EXECUTED FOR
DEATH Os MAJOR IMBRIE

Third Persian Pay»%’Mt Life Ft* Part
Played In Death of the American.

(By the AasncMteA Prml 1
Washington. Nov. 3.—The execution by

the Persian government of Seyid Hus-
sien, ringleader of the mob which mur-
dered American Vice Consul Robert Im-
brie in Teheran, was reported officially
today to the State Department. Another
man was executed for the crime at the
same time.

The death sentences were carried out
after the Washington government had in-
sisted that the two men must receive
the extreme penalty despite a decision by
the Persian cabinet to commute their sen-
tences.

A third man, found guilty, was sentenc-

ed to deutli and executed some time ago.

FORMER STATION AGENT
CHARGED WITH KILLING

W. K. Thurston Being Held in Jail for
Death of F. C. Benner.

(By the Associated Press.)

Savannah. Ga.. Nov. 3.—F. C. Benner,
superintendent of the Savanah River
Lumber Co. Mills at Gilmania, S. C.,
near here! was shot and- killed in his of-

fice early this morning. W. It. Thurston,
a former station agent, at that point is
being held in the jail at Ridgeland.

According to information reaching the
Savanah head offices of the Savanah Riv-
er Lumber Co., Thursday became angered
when he lost his position following com-
plaints made against him by this com-
pany. He was station agent for the At-

lantic Coast Line Railway.
Bener leaves a widow and two small

children.

Methodists Give $8,500,000 For Benevo-

lences.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Nov. 3.—More than $8,500,-
000 was contributed by the constituency
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
year just closed, to the connectional be-

nevolences. of the church through the
World Service Commission, Dr. R. J.

, Wade, executive secretary of the com-
mission, anuunced today to the Chicago

( Methodist preachers meeting. He urged

l more prayer if giving to the church is
[ to readier higher goals.

Rev. J. J. Himmel Dead.
(By the Associated Press.)

i Washington, Nov. 3.—The Rev. J. J.

• ( Himmel, former president of Georgetown
IUniversity, died suddenly today at the
.University after an attack of acute in*

I digestion. He was 69 years old. and
IIhad been a member of the Jesuit Order

for more than fifty years. He was born
jin Annapolis, Maryland.

Old-fashioned is merely a polite term
for a has-been. ¦

STAR THEATRE
; WEDNESDAY,

*

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER oth and 6th

Normal Talmadge
j —IN—-

j “The Song of Love”
I A Big Special. Don’t Miss This
I One
f It’s A First National, Picture

¦Y c’.mil: .'. .
J

.

FILMPLAYERS ON TRAIL
AGAININ COVERED WAGON

a«

I OOKS like “The, Covered
Wagon” days, but It isn’t, al-

though the life was somewhat the
same.

In this case Loi3 Wilson and Er-
nest Torrence are on their way

I across the Texas plains behind the
only living herd of long horn cattle
and a collection of. cowboys are
trying to keep the animals from
stampeding.

The story is by Emerson Hough

—“North of 36.” It is the tale of
one of the historic cattle drives
after the Civil War by which the
Texas breeders reached the end of
the railroad in Kansas. After rid-
ing across a river in the middle of
the plunging herd. Miss Wilson in-
sisted that the pioneers of 1849
and the cattle raisers of 1867
didn’t have all the hardships. Re-
enacting the scenes for a Para-
mount picture is work just as
thrilling.

UNMASKED MEN COMMIT
V BOLD DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

Hold Up Fanner Near Fayetteville and
Relieve Him of All Available Cash.Fayetteville. Nov. 2.—David Nun-

nery. a former, was robbed of $49 in
cash by two unmasked men in a daring
hold-up on the 8ted man road six miles
from this city Friday afternoon. One of
the men climbed into the back of Nun-
nery’s wagon, placed a pistol at his
head, relieved him of ali the cash in his
pockets and leaped into an Essex sedan
waiting at the side of the road. A few
minutes later the speeding car passed
Carters store going in the direction of
Fayetteville at (10 miles an hour.

Nunnery made his way back to tile
store nd phoned to Sheriff N. H. Mc-
Geuehy, but when the sheriff reached
the scene there was little, to, furnish a
due. After making inquires along the
route tot bis city. Sheriff MeGeaehy
was convineed that the hold-up men did
not come into town but continued on up
the road to Dunn.

THE COTTON MARKET

Active Months Showed Losses of 18 to 21
Points After the First Hour.
(By the Associated PS ess.)

New- York. Nov. 3.—The cotton market
opened unchanged to 9 points lower today
with the tone steady on a little trade buy-
ing and cohering. Offerings soon in-
creased and prices worked off to 22.75 be-
fore ' the end of the first hour, aetive
months showing net losses of 18 to 21
points.

General business was restricted by the
I proximity of the election day adjourn-

ment, however, and the market was com-
paratively quiet at the decline.'

Cotton futures opened steady: De-
' cember 22.82; .January 22.85; March

23.20; May 211.44; July 23.23.

“Libertine” is Notified to Watch His
1 Step.

I Snow Hill. Nov.! 2. —This sensational
j warning in black type appears in this

| week’s isslue of the Snow Hill weekly
paper:

! “There is a certain married -man in
I Snow Hill who is paying too much at-
tention to a little girl—a girl just upon

j the brink of womanhood. We are con-¦ fident that his intentions are anything
• but honorable. We are not naturally
suspicious—but what we have seen, we
have seen. SO far we are sure no harm
has been done—but disaster lies just
around the comer. Unless this man de-
sists from his hellish purpose we shall
consider it our duty to inform the
parents of the girl—and we shall per-
form that duty. Watch your step, liber-

tine!”

More than half of the prominent wom-
en of America, as listed in “Who's Who,”

Iare married.

CHIRGIS FLY THICK
IIFMSUITE

! CINIPIHGN FINISHES
‘ Both Democrats and Repub*.
I licans Warn Voters to Be

Careful 'as Day of Election
Draws Near.

DAWSONAPPEALS
FOR BIG VOTE

I Asks Democrats to “Resent”
the Action of the National
Republicans In Sending
Aid to State.

fßy the A»»pointed Preas.)

!j Raleigh, Nov. 3.—Charges and coun-
ter charges flew thick and fast as North

' Carolina's campaign came to a close to-
•'. day.

I Voters of the Old North State had be-
' jfore them on one hand the asesrtion, made
ito county chairmen'in a telegram on Sat-
| urday night by W. G. Bramham. republi-

can state chairman, that he had infor-
| illation from “reliable" sources that mis-
'luse of the absentee voters law was plan-

ned, and requesting that such, voters be
, ( challenged, and on the other a 1 statement
Iby John (). Dawson, democratic state

j chairman, that “it lias been charged"
'.that republicans have sent $150,000 into

the state for use in the election.
They also had before them charges by

Governor Morrison, who has made an act-
ive personal campaign for the port termi-
nal bill, that many of the opponents ofthe measure are railroad stockholders.
Robert N. Page, an opixment of the port
measure, in turn had charged the Gov-
ernor with deserting the Democratic par-
ty.

Chairman Dawson, in his statement,
called upon the Democratic voters to flock
to the polls tomorrow and "resent” the
actions of the publican national organiza-
tion. which lie said was doing everything
it could to aid the party ill the state. His
statement was particularly directed to
the voters of the seventh, eighth, nintli
and tenth Oongresional districts, which
lie said, were' the target of an especial
effort of republicans. The districts long
have been close, and bitter fights have
been waged in them for yars. Several
of them have elected republican congress-1
men in the nasL, ... . , J

“Solid South” Rqady to Vote.
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 3 (By tlie Associ-

ated I*ress). —With the shouting and tu-
mult fast dying on Southern campaign
fields as actual balloting is about to fol-
low, tlie captains and tbe kings are de-
parting from the stump to precincts here
and there to vote. Few southern states
have been without excitement on their
hustings in recent weeks, for contests for
Congress, state offices, and pro and eon
on the question of constitutional amend-
ments have overshadowed iuterest in the
national ticket in all states except Ten-
nessee, regarded as such contested ground
that represent;i t ives of prominence from
both parties? 1-including John W. Davis,
the Democratic nominee, have spoken
there.

North Carolina is keenly occupied with
races for Governor, United States Sena-
tor, and Congress, as well as the propos-
al ti issue state bonds for building port
terminals and start a state-owned steam-
ship line.

OFFICER KILLED AND
TWO MEN WOUNDED

Shooting Occurred When Officer Stopped
Men Who Did Not Recognize Him.

(By the Associated Press j

Sparta. Tenn., Nov. 3.—Ed Gore, a
deputy shereiff. is dead, and Thos. Gar-
rick and Grover Cannon are wounded as
n result of a shooting affray which took
place last night in Garrick Cove, south-
west of Sparta. Garrick, Canon and H.
C. Enodgrass, Jr., were riding across the
mountain when the officer is said to have
stepped out into the road and command-
ed the party to halt, and the shooting
began, neither party recognizing the oth-
er, it was stated.

Mrs. Harding Seriously 111.
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 3 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Mrs. Warren Harding,
widow •of the late President Harding,
was reported today to be in a critical |
condition at the home here of Dr. Carl'
W. Sawyer. She is suffering with kid-
ney trouble.

$10,(X)0 Robbery at Richmond.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.—More than

SIO,OOO in jewelry was obtained by rob-
bers who early today entered the store
here of the Howlan Jewelry Company
and made away with virtually every-
thing in the showcase.

OK IILLCLOSE
CAMPAIGN TONIGHT

M RIUIIO MESSAGE
The Presidential Candidate

Works All Day on Final
Message He Will Deliver
In Campaign, /

WILL SPEAK AT
9:15 TONIGHT

Address WillBe Broadcasted
From WEAF Studio, and
He Will Speak for Thirty
Minutes.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, Nov. 3.—The long trail
blazed by John W. Davis since he began
life campaign for the Presidency,' reached
its end today. Only a motor trip from
his home in Locust Valley lo a New
York studio where hfe' last political mes-
sage will be broadcast by radio tonighl
remained to bring his campaign mileage
to its gram! total.

All engagements were cancelled to per-
mit. him to work unmolested at home on
his address.

The plans arranged fob the broadcast-
ing tonight call for life arrival at WEAF
studio at 9 o’clock, the beginning of life
address at 9:15 Eastern Standard time,
and its conclusion at 9:45.

Sltaver Issues Challenge.
Washington. Nov. 3.—-Chairman Shav-

er, of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, issued a statement today recapitu-
lating the result of the “distinguished'’
republicans and-democrats supporting the
Democratic ticker and adding :

•I defy the republican leaders in the
closing hours of the campaign to match
this list of leaders with the names of
men who even remotely approach them
in eminence and influence."

CAN COURTS DEMAND
SECRET NAVAL FILES?

Matter Will Be Decided at Oil Case Now
Being Tried in Los Angeles.
(By (he Aaooclateil Pmu.i

Washington. Nov. 3.—lt will be left
to the courts to decide whether secret
files of the Navy Department are to be
produced) jn the suit to determine the
legality ’the, Pan-American Petroleum
& Transport Company’s title to land in’
the government oil reserves.

The papers, subpoenaed by tbe Los
Angeles Federal Court before which the
action is in progress, are en route to-
day in charge of Read Admiral Latimer,
the naval judge advocate general. He
will present them to the court with a
formal objection of both his office and
that of the State department’s, which
held that their publication would be in-
imical to the public interests.

With Our Advertisers.
A marked smoothness characterizes the

Dodge cars. See new ad. today of the
Corl Motor Co. ou page ten.

H. B. Troutman has just received a
car of No. 1 Timothy Hay, which he is
selling at a low price.

Select that topcoat or overcoat today.
See new ad. of W. A. Overcasb.

Watch your newspaper! Watch your
mail box ! Watch your doorstep ! See
ad. on page five.

Start today by subscribing for some
shares in the Citizens B. and L. Associa-
tion, now open.

Hear the addresses of Davis and Cool-
idge over the radio at Cline's Pharmacy
tonight.

See the new advertisement of Juo. K.
Fhtterson & Go.

The resources of the Citizens Bank and
Trust Company are over $1,000,000.

The Starnes-Miller-Parker Co. is mov-
ing today into their beautiful home, the
old Cabarrus Savings Cank, which has
been completely remodeled.

Phone Efird’s Beauty Shop, No. 890,
for an appointment.

You will find big values iu woolens for
fall and winter dress goods at the I’arks-
Belk Co.

Two Children Burned to Death.
(By the ..loaoclaleri Press)

Lakeland, Fla., Nov. 3.—Joyce, aged
4, and Eunice, aged 11, both girls, lost
their lives early this morning at Haskell,
six miles from here, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Trask and two other children,
Adele and Frankie, were severely burn-
ed in a fire that was discovered about 3
o’clock, and which completely destroyed
their home.

Tlie county board of education fe hold-
ing a regular meeting in the office of
Prof. J. B. Robertson in the court house
this afternoon.

THE ELECTION TOMORROW

One cf the Most Hotly Contested Politi-

f
cal Contests Ever Known.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 3.—Following one
of the most hotly contested political fights
in the history of both the slate and na-
tion, the voters will go to the polls to-
morrow morning to make their choice
of office holders from the President of
the United States to many posts even in
the townships.

Through the continued drives of three
parties in the national campaign and the
many issues brought up in the state, in-
terest has been aroused to a great ex-
.tent and the registration has been large.
Ope of the greatest total votes ever oast

is the prediction of political authorities
foe the work of the polls ou Tuesday.
111 North Carolina the voters willfaee
besides the district, county and township
questions, the selection of one United
States Senatof, the governor, a chief jus-
tice of the State Supreme Court and two
associates and all state offices.

In addition there are two referendnms
and fqur constitutional amendments to

be voted upon. The two referendums are
the Port Commission bill for which Gov.
Cameron Morrison has been campaigning
and the Act to provide a World War Vet-
erans Loan Fund. The four constitution-
al amendments are: To provide for the
inviolability of the Sinking Fund so that
such funds shall not be used for any pur-
pose other than the retirement bonds for
which the fund was originally created. To
limit the state debt to seven and one-half
per cent, of the assessed value of the
taxable property within the state. To
increase the pay of the members of the |
General Assembly from $4 per day to slO l
per day. To exempt from taxntion 50 per I
cent of notes and mortgages on home- 1steads given for improvements or pur-
chase and to similarly exempt the owner,
of the homestead provided the holder of 1
the nodtes lives in the same county and (
pays taxes on the notes.

Fighting Pneunomic Plague.
(By the Associated Press.)

Los Angeles, Nov. 3.—State and fed-1
eral health authorities today were mov- j
ing to the aid of Los Angeles in the l
bight to block the spread of penumonic !
plague, which at last reports had claimed I
21 victims in the city’s Mexican quarter. |
Ten cases under treatment at the general j
•hospital were said to be critical. ,

Rivers Threaten to Cause Damage.
Paris, Nov. 3 (By the Associated

Press). —Swollen! by incessant rains, the
rivers of northern France and Belgium i
are threatening widespread destruction.

The Seine has risen over six feet in the
last two days, likewise its tributaries.
The Marne is already overflowing, the
Soane is rising two inches hourly, and the
Dauhs even faster.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

: I YOUR COMFORT j j
AND YOUR HAPPINESS j:

! ! in later lifewill depend largely on. the money you save from
] ; your wages now from day to day. !

| There is no better and surer way to save than through ]
! this great home-building and savings association.

: | ’ WHY NOT START TODAY ?„

||l Citizens-BnMng &Loan Association ]
iX 8
i Office in Citizens Bank Building x

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 j

I Did You Know That jjj
We are now selling a real two tube radio set complete with ~ jj[
batteries, lightning arrester, and antenuae for only $43.00. [

This set is made by the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., ' I
and is fully guaranteed by the Radio Corporation of Am- 8
erica. 8

Concord Telephone Co. I
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ANOTHER GROUP FOR
ITH w*IS

pusftrtm
, Dr. R. M. King Selects Men

Who Are to'Assist Him In
Campaign Fbr Modern Ho-
tel in City. i

BLANKS TALKS OF
VALUE OF HOTEL

Says Community Financed
Hostelries Have Proved
Very Successful Where
They Have Been Tried.

Dr. It. M. King is the latest group
manager who has completed the- person-
nel of his group of salesmen for the new
hotel campaign. Dr, King’s group Is
No. 8 hnd is one of the three groups of
1.. M. Kiehmond’s Division.

The following are the salesmen of Dr.
King’s group:

It. M. King. Group Manager; W, H.
Gibson. Win. A. Ritchie, J. A. Patter-
son, .Tim. L. Miller, F. M. Youngblood, .1.
It. Robertson, W. G. Brown 6. S.
Kluttz, J. M. Culeleasure.

"The Modern Hotel is no longer a one
man institution,” said H. W." Blanks to-
day in eommenting upon Coneord’s New
Modern Community Hotel. Mr. Blanks
is secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Secretary of the Y. M. O. A.
and is a member of the campaign Execu-
tive Committee, which has this splendid
project in hand. Excellent progress is
being made along all the preparatory
lines and the members of the Executive
Committee are pleased at the attitude of
the Concord citizens.

"In the vast number of cases,” con-
tinued Mr. Blanks, “the modern hotel is
financed through community co-operation.
Because of t(ii« fact the hotel is of prime
interest to the entire community which it -
serves: first, because the large majority
of stockholders are local citizens, second,
because the Modern Hotel is the very ,
best of all civic, social and co-operative
action in that community."

"This condition came about largely
from the doing away with the many small
hotels, which were in fact merely saloons
with a few rooms overhead. With the
eomTffg of Volsteadism these hotels went

out us business and pii'tiy-ally their etos- ,
ing- caused a shortage of hotel room and
as there were really no modern hotels al-
ready in some communities the best in
the lot added a few more rooms and
continued in business. The average so-
lution. however, was the erection of an
entirely new and modern hotel of the
type which now does justice to the com-
munity. Because no individual could
see his way clear to finance the new en-
terprise, business spirited citizens came
together and put the new hotel acros in
a community way.

‘‘So favorable has been the results of
these community tiunuced hotels that the
movement has literally swept the coun-
try. Every state in the union has within
its confines a number of citizens in whjfh
such hotels are being constructed or are
iu process and being financed.”

Concord has always needed more ade-
quate accommodation. We are now about
to meet this need and are doing it by
the community financing plan. Concord
is about to take her place among the pro-
gressive cities of North Carolina and of
America.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

More Than $3,000,000 Collected by Re-
publicans—Democrats Have Half Mil-
lion. >

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Nov. 3.—Contributions of

$424,481 and expenditures of $339,280
during the five days from October 21»t
to October 25th, were reported today to
the Senate campaign fund investigating
committee by the Republican national
committee. .

This brought the total contributions to
October 25th to $3,251,369 but William
V. Hodges, the national treasurer, has
testified that the total receipts to and
including October 31st was $3,742,000.

Up to October 25th the Democratic
national committee reported contribu-
tions of $552,368, while the La Follette-

| Wheeler organization reported receipts of
$17,'812. John M. Nelson, the La Fol-
lette field marshal, has testified to re-
ceipts of $245300 up to October 10th.

LABOR GOVERNMENT
WILL QUIT TOMORROW

King Will Then Ask Stanley Baldwin, the
Head of Conservatives, to Form a New
Ministry. .

London. Nov. 3 (By the
j Press). —The expectation in well inform-
ed quarters is that the labor government

I will resign tomorrow and that the King

| in accordance with custom, will call up-
[ on Stanley Baldwin as leader of the vic-
torious conservative party, to form a new

I
ministry.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
SAYS

W/

{rvl

I Fair tonight and Tuesday, ¦ -.<•%*>- -*


